Authorizing the 2012 – 2017 Capital Program To Establish Capital Project No. 369 – Reconstruction And Rehabilitation Of Ulster Heights Road (County Road #56) Due To Damages Resulting From Hurricane Irene – Public Works (Highways & Bridges Division) At a Maximum Estimated Cost of $380,000.00, And Authorizing The Issuance Of $380,000.00 Bond Of Said County TO Pay the Cost Thereof.

Referred to: The Public Works and Capital Projects Committee (Chairman Fabiano and Legislators Maloney, Roberts, Briggs and John Parete) and

Referred to: The Ways and Means Committee (Chairman Gerentine and Legislators Harris, Maio, Maloney, Gregorius, Provenzano and Rodriguez)

The Chairman of the Public Works and Capital Projects Committee, Dean J. Fabiano, and Deputy Chairman John Parete offer the following:

WHEREAS, all conditions precedent to the financing of the capital project hereinafter described, including compliance with the provision of the State Environmental Quality Review Act, have been performed, and

WHEREAS, it is now desired to authorize the financing of such a capital project, NOW THEREFORE, BE IT

A BOND RESOLUTION IS REQUIRED FOR THIS RESOLUTION AND SAID BOND WILL BE REQUESTED FROM BOND COUNSEL.
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and moves its adoption.

ADOPTED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE:

AYES: NOES:

Passed Committee: The Public Works and Capital Projects Committee on ________
Passed Committee: Ways and Means Committee on __________
Resolution No. 183 July 17, 2012

Authorizing the 2012 – 2017 Capital Program To Establish Capital Project No. 369 – Reconstruction And Rehabilitation Of Ulster Heights Road (County Road #56) Due To Damages Resulting From Hurricane Irene – Public Works (Highways & Bridges Division) At a Maximum Estimated Cost of $380,000.00, And Authorizing The Issuance Of $380,000.00 Bond Of Said County TO Pay the Cost Thereof.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
$380,000.00 – COUNTY DOLLARS – SERIAL BOND